
Community Links 

 
Tracy Tesco Community  

Champion supporting learning by visiting during 

our altogether One Planet Picnic, providing 

Scottish produce from Tesco, discussing pro-

duce and where they came from. 

 

Grieg the fruit man providing locally sourced 

produce. 

Home Links 

 
Farmer Finlay’s Dad spending a morning in nurse-

ry on the carpet farm area chatting to children 

about his job. 
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Children’s Voice. 
 

Harvest Talking Tub—

”tractors pick up things.. 

picks up wheat...tractor digs 

up mud...we see (wheat) it in 

fields...tractors cut 

grass...tractor drives and 

makes lines, I seen that on 

Cbeebies...the grass comes up 

and goes into it...tractors cut 

up the wheat and straw.. Can 

we eat barley? 

Children’s Voice. 
Farmer visit— 

“what do animals eat? What 

keeps sheep warm? What 

colour is your tractor? Who 

cuts the sheep’s wool? Who 

eats the hay bails? 

Do you have dinosaurs at 

your farm? hay from the 

field...a wheat picker...horses 

eat hay….the food is gone at 

Daddy’s farm…” 

Adults’ Voice. 
 

Harvest Talking Tub—“this is a pestle and this 

is a mortar, you use the pestle to grind the 

wheat, press down hard on it and try to crush 

it, we want it to turn into powder, the powder 

is flour… a long time ago this is how people 

made flour….now there are big machines to 

grind the wheat and it is much faster… you can 

eat barley in soup” 

 
Adults’ Voice. 

 

Farmer visit—“there are 180 cows on my farm…. 

I feed them daily….I clean where they stay and look 

after the farm… Hay bails are used in the winter 

when it’s too cold for grass to grow….the cows use it 

for beds and to eat… My farm is in Stirling…. It is 

90 acres big, bigger than your nursery gar-

den….there are cows, sheep, swans,, rabbits and 

dogs, they round up the sheep and the cats catch 

the mice….. the animals eat cereal grain from wheat 

too but they mostly eat grass.. the sun keeps ani-

mals warm and their warm coats….my tractor is 

green… no dinosaurs on my farm, only animals” 
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Children’s Voice. 
 

Harvest Talking Tub 

“I’ve got a spade to dig the 

mud up...flour makes birthday 

cake...grains of wheat...corn 

on the cob.. 

Children’s Voice. 
One Planet Picnic 

“we get our food from the 

green house...our cum-

cumbers, apples. Strawber-

ries,the trees, it in our or-

chard too and in the 

ground,.. Underneath the 

muck..The shortbread was 

the best..the trees have 

apples… they are deli-

cious...the oatcakes are 

good.” 

Adults’ Voice. 
 

Harvest Talking Tub— 

“Soil is what we need in the beginning to plant 

the seeds to grow  everything, like corn, 

wheat, barley, potatoes, break down the grains 

of wheat, crush them and squash them, grind 

them” 

 

 Adults’ Voice. 
One  Planet Picnic - 

“Where do we get our Scottish food from? 

What are we tasting today? What grows in the 

ground? What grows in a tree? What grows in a 

plant?” 

 

 

 

Adults' Voice. 
Fruit/veg investigation table - 

“Use your senses to smell, touch, look, 

and taste the fruit and vegetables, use 

your eyes, your hands and fingers, your 

eyes and you mouth 

 

Children’s Voice. 
 

Fruit/veg investigation table— 

”Oh this feels different (cauliflower), pota-

toes grow in the ground and carrots, they 

are so muddy, yuck.” 
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Children’s Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce- 

Pies and crumbles... 

“(apples ) From the orchard -

off that tree...I don’t like 

blackberries...What are 

oats...I don’t like porridge...It 

goes into the oven...I want 

some now!” 

Children’s Voice. 
Harvest sensory table/pod/

paint- 

“Cones, falling off the trees… 

scratchy sticks….Painting with 

sticks is rubbish ...this smells 

funny… this smells spicy… the 

old sunflower smells disgusting” 

Children's’ Voice. 
Farming in Scotland map and talking and think-

ing tub. 

Barley—“Barley smells like cereal… it looks like 

sweetcorn… flour is like snow...looks like a 

seed… looks like peanuts…” 

Wheat—”stir it…” 

Adults’ Voice. 
Harvest sensory table/pod/paint- 

“Can you help find something you would like to paint 

with?  What kind of effect does the  sticks make? 

Can you paint with a stick? Dip the stick into the 

paint...Roll the pine cones in the paint... 

Herbs grow in the garden too.  They are plants we 

can eat….Does the Rosemary have a smell? What 

does the sage   smell like?” 

Adults' Voice. 
Little Red Hen Audio book- 

“An ear of wheat is the tip of the stem 

that all the grains are attached to…. No 

one offered to help the hen do the work 

and prepare the wheat to make flour and 

add the ingredients you need to make  

dough to bake into bread” 

 

 

Children’s Voice. 
Little Red Hen Audio book- 

Why did the hen do it all on her own? She 

mixed it (wheat) all up for flour….She put 

dough in the oven to make bread…...the flour 

in the dough… she put it in the oven to cook 

toast” 
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Children’s Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce- 

Potato wedges. 

“Potatoes… Grows under-

ground…. Cut them in half… is 

a little rough.. I’m going to cut 

my finger off… this is so 

stiff.. It rolled away...it rolled 

on the floor...My hands are 

greasy..  Carrots grow under 

the ground…. Underground in 

the orchard… so does straw-

berries…. No they don’t , they 

grow on top… Crunchy…. Yum-

my… they taste like chips.” 

Children’s Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce- 

Pasta sauce 

“We could make tomato 

soup...Put lemon in the toma-

to...We  could have a big planet 

picnic with all our tomatoes and 

everyone can eat them.” 

Adults’ Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce-Potato wedges 

“What is seasoning? This is salt and pepper… 

these are herbs… herbs grow in the garden 

like the potatoes… they grow above the 

ground. …. We can also make soup with pota-

toes.” 

 

Children’s Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce- 

Fresh bread. 

“You need flour, butter, salt… and we put 

hot water and cold… we pushed it together 

with our hands.. It was sticky.. We put it in 

the oven.. We cut it up ad tasted it.. It was 

fabulous...You need flour and water and 

yeast to make dough...“Bread.. Flour…  

Super duper yummy… Its soft...Crunchy... 

You can make sandwiches… Me like...Fresh 

bread… It’s hot 

 

Adults’ Voice. 
Baking with orchard produce- 

Fresh bread 

“What do you get from wheat?” 

What about Weetabix? What do 

you think Weetabix is made from?” 




